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1ty Plots Lega teps
n
Signers ·Of ·D ock Extension
By BOB MILLER, Times Staff Writer
The new design, when it is finished, will not include preCity ~rneys rep6rtedly were drawing up plans for a
stressed concrete piles, a feature both TAMS and Swan·
lawsuit tgaiflst Lounsbury, Sleavin and Kelly .today in the
Wooster have described as not satisfactory for Cook Inlet
aftermath of Tuesday night's council meeting when council·
ice conditions.
men voted 8-1 to fire the firm that designed the ice damaged
Orville Kofoid.of Swan-Wooster earlier had recommended
north extension to the city dock.
the pilings might be used since the city has some on hand.
Councilman Bill Besser, who was a member of the Port
Tuesday night, however, he said further examination of the
Commission when LSK was hired in 1965, cast the only dis·
<tock had convinced him they should not be used under any
s ·ng ballot.
circumstances.
Engineers and attorneys were scattered throughout the
According to Russ Painter, port director; the city has
audience as the councilmen moved with determination toward
196
concrete
piles in addition to some prestressed deck panels
a solution to the problem that already has cost the city
for a total of nearly $500,000 tied up in supplies on hand
$1.9 million.
but not used. What to do with the con.crete piles is a question
Karl Walter Jr., city attorney, and special counsel Ken
that still must be answered.
Short of Paul Cressman and Associates of Seattle, were to
Engineers were careful not to be drawn into any of the
get t~gether today to lay the groundwork for a suit against
legal controversies that may develop as the city tries to
LSK, according to City Manager Ben Marsh.
recover some of its losses. Neither TAMS nor Swan-Wooster
Marsh noti(ied LSK today that the contract would be
engineers would venture an opinion as to whether LSK
terminated within 90 days, a notice period required under
was guilty of a design error.
the provisions of the · contract. The council'~ actio~ also, in
"What did you think of the splices?" Councilman Joe
effect, dismisses LSK as the port's consulting engmeers, a
Yesenski
asked TAMS' George Treadwell at one point.
job for which the firm .was paid $3,500 a year. The contract
"Well; they came apart/' Treadwell replied. '
was to expire Dec. 31, 1968.
"Was it a poor design'?" Yesenski pressed.
The new engineering firm almost cer.tainly will be· either
"We wouldn't do ft that way," Treadwell countered.
·Swan-Wooster of Portland, Ore., or Tippetts-Abbett-¥cCarthy"The public has a right to know about the design ,"
Stratton of New York and Seattle. Both firms have served
Yesenski said.
·
as special consultants to the city on the dock damage and
"The public is well aware of what has 'happened,"
Marsh met with representatives of the firms today to in!/ite
(Continued to Page 2)
proposals for both the consulting and design job.
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In a letter to Puget Sound
Alaska Van Lines, the director of the Port of Anchorage, Russell Painter, yesterday refused permission for a
damaged Norwegian tanker to
return and discharge its remaining cargo of jet fuel.
PAINTER, IN a letter to the
local agents of the shipping
company that operates the
Evje IV, denied permission to
dock on the grounds "such
docking and discharge of cargo may constitute a hazard to
the safety" of the port and
harbor area.
Last week the vessel raked
a reef just outside the harbor
and opened her bottom. It
. continued on to the petroleum
dock and discharged most of
the cargo.
On Sunday it moved out to
make way for another tanker
to unload and dropped down
to the lower inlet, accompanied
by a Coast Guard vessel There
~---------·- -
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ouncil Fills
Board Slots
..

LSK FIGHTS A LOSING BATTLE
Representatives of Lounsbury, Sleavin and Kelly,
designers of the ice damaged dock extension, fought
a losing battle Tuesday night as they struggled to
show councilmen reasons for retainin)l; the firm
instead of firing it as dock designers and port con·
sultants.
Engineers from the firm of TippettsAbbett-McCarthy-Stratton appeared to give a report on their study of the damaged fac.ility. Char·

By CAMERON EDMONSON
Daily News Staff Writers

Following the city council's
~idnight "hour Of decision"
the administration yesterday
tackled the difficult job of
disposing of hundreds of tons
of concrete souvenirs. Also,
it eyed the simpler task of
!eeking new design proposals
for a boat wharf.
·, :rwo engineering firms that , .
reviewed the pro~ledis con- ' ·
~equent to the spring breakUp of a partially completed
wharf addition to the city port
facility h~ve agreed to sub·
mit . design prOipOSals - by
next Tuesday's council meeting, if possible, according to
City Manager Bernard Marsh.
The firms 11-re Swan-Wooster,

•

j

For

of Portland and Tippetts-Ab'bett-McCarthy-Stratton of New
YoTk.
On the problem o:f the dam
aged 140-foot section O!f prestressed concrete dock that
must be removed to make way
for a' steel· piling structure,
Marsh conferred with the contractor Swalling-General.
In the Touesday meeting, 1ihe
council indi~ted a preliminary a·emoval cost estimate o.f
$3'50,000 as too high, Marsh
said engineers for the contractor agreed to make some experiments on removal tech·
niques and try to revise down'vard their price "for ~ change
order.
ONE experiment was made
yesterday using a .specia[ gas4

mixture cutting torch that
would cut through 'both concrete and steel to remove the
deck of the structure.
Engineers for LounsburySleavin-Kel<ly, designers of the
structure have previously indicated deck ll'emoval would
be both difficult and eXJpen11ive..
On removal of the eoncrete
!Piles supporting the deck, two
alternatives are possible. Simplest and cheapest would be to
snap off the !Piles at the mud
line. The other is to dig out
the bell-bottomed posts.
T"ne former method of removal could greatly eomplicate the job of ·driving steel
!Piles for a new dock.
Co.ast Gt1ucl. p&.rm.ission hu
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Local Leaders Talk Dock Aid
With U. S. Commerce Official
m:~r;~:~a~~m~~~s~~ ~· t~~~i~~~ka

in~erview

_new. extension
Ross D Davis assistant secre- 1 d
smce ~ce sevtli"etary of "comme~ce for economic /Iet:n!~!s~~~ ~artially _comdevelopment, to discuss the pos- Davis who aiTived Mond to
~ibility of federa~ grants to aid particip~te in A-67 opening ~~rem the con~truchon of a new monies at Fairbanks this weekdock extension at the Port · of ~nd, is head ·of the Econom1c Development Administration,
Anchorage.
Mayor ~Imer Rasmuson, Bor- the agency responsible for grantough ~lllrnlan Jo~ Asplund ing the funds.
~ ~~~U:~~g':foc~e~nrarsh ..~he assistant secretary will

hin an
witb. the Anc orage Times, Davis said develop~ent of . a. ~yste;m for establishing_ prwritie? IS one of
:: ~~~c llllportant tasks facing
" g y..
':here . IS good opportunity
for mvestmg money in Alaska,"
he said. But he emphasized that
federal funds should be us ·
ways that will most effec.ti~e~

to .aid
City offici~ls have said they ism g~~~ff~~
int
to apply for federal funds sense "
·

ment s mvestment.

~~~=~grants

.

By BOB MILLER
Times Staff Writer
,
1
A civilian employe in the lac~ E. Martens waNI:e•t~d
transportation divisiQil of U.S. chrurman of the conumarion m
Army Alaska seems to be the a secret vote held after the press
leading possibility for ' apP.Oint· and public had ~n _asked to
ment to the ·Port Commission leave so the commission could
APRlt. 1967
W ORLD PORTS
as councilmen ponder the vari- consider a personnel matter.
· \)US commission appointments to
Other members of the co~
be fuade at next Tuesday's regu- mission are Robert Baum, WilA NCHORAGE MGR.
lar meeting. At least three other liam <?'Neill and Bob 4Jgan .. LoH. Rttssell Painter has been ar):
men are also being considered gan d1d not attend the Apnl 17
for the port position.
meeting and O'Neill abstained
pointed as the Port Director o[ the
Arnie Michaelsen, who has fro!? voting_ because he felt the
Port of Anchorage. Painter, who A
been involved for a number of actton w~~ Impro~er.
has been the Assistant P ort Director
years with Army transportation . In a~d1tion to MICha~lsen, con{or 'the past year, replaces A. E.
ing
may
be
stderatiOn
reportedly
IS
also
be-.
an d cartogo fillhandl
• vacated mg
. _given
·
RCMCI
"il
Harned who resigned i n J anuary.
named
the seat
: . c ure, a CIV
Reared in Seward, the native Alasby the resignation of Virgil engmeer wtth J. Ra~ McDerDeane who left the state after mott an~ Co. ~c., ~1chard J.
kan has some 25 years of transportahis retirement from Standard Kukowski, a Umon Oil Co. exetion experience in the state. Prior
o·I
cuhve and Joseph Rudd, local
1·
to coming to the Port of Anchor.
.
attorney. Others also may be
Deane's rstgnat~on came after in the running.
age, the new Director was .Alaskan
the Aprill7 meetmg where Wal- The Port Commission vacancy
Operations Manager for Yt,e
will probably be filled Tuesday
Alaskan Division of ConspJidated
night along with 17 other vacanFreightways. Painter w11s "mynercies on five city commissions.
operator ·of a small trucld ni, ·com·
At the last meeting councilmen
pany in Seward for many ye,ilrs a nd
1 reappointed five persons to three
· boards to get started on filling
served in the Army at the Port of
the vacancies that have been
Whittier during World Wat I.
bothering some city boards for
City Manager, Ben Marsh, in a nthe past three or four months.
nouncing the appointment, indiSome boards have reported ·
problems in holding regu~ar
cated that under the new D irector
meetings because the vacam!11ls
he was sure that the Port will ton·
have made it difficult to get a
tinue to program and develop an d
quorum together.
become an even more economk asReappointed to the Transporset to the comm unity.
tation Commission were Francis
Bowden and Gene Smith with
William McClure being renamed to the Electric utility Commission. On the Construction Advisory Committee Gus Johnson
I As for the decking, engineers
and Rodney R. Robertson were
said it is possible it could be
reappointed.
incorporated into a steel pile
Five vacancies exist on the
dock design.
nine-member Board of Exari'linBurtop Bomho!f, a state
ers and Appeals' attd four vaHighwa:~: Department engineer
cancies must be fUled on the
1
here, !!fM la:st night his office
nine-member ·Parks and Recrehas~ ~en contacted. But he
ation Advisory Board.
concecfelt it is conceivable that j
a dl!iJfeould be worked out.
A'P;MltST, ~e said, the de.1
signing of the project has not
2 =Anchorage Dally News, Wednesclay, May 31, 196~
yet ..,._nl,:so that the idea
couklrbft&nddeted. But, slnce
no son.i hldy of the basin has
been· hla*l yet, there's no way\
of knOwiftg whether the bell-11
bott med piling can 'be used as
is.
Recogni1:irrg The problem of
the tailor-made piling which
h~VPi tn ~.-,..A.-.:e ·~ a. W<il.l;:t·
_The A~chorage City Council the c~ty for design and con- girm is generad contractor for
jetting system, Marsh said it
w1ll consider the next step to •struct10n supervision of a ter It h e terminal
t
t"
is also possible the bottoms
be taken in. re gar d t o th e An- I mmal
.
cons rue 1011
to replace a partially· ,'project.
1
can be removed so the !Piling
chorag~ C1ty D_ock ex:tension constructed facility damaged / Anchorage's Cit M n
can be driven.
M .h h
Y
a age
when 1t meets m special ses- by Cook Inlet ice the .past B
s10n at.4 p.m. today.
!winter
I
en
ats . as recommended
' .
to the council that it approve
Tw o 'E NGINEERING firms A third
d ·
d
proposal from Swall- TAMS'
re elslgn an consult- Tippetts-Abbett-McCarthy- ing-General to demolish the .
Stratton , a n_d s wan- wooster - ex1stmg damaged facility also I mg proposa .
_.
1
have su.bmJtted proposals to 1will come to the council Th" f • THIS F!RM de"tgned the
_
_
•
IS City's term mal and its ~~roleurn dock and served as port
... ,-:consulting engineer for five
years.
Although both firms have
broad experience in the field
of marine construction and
dock facilities, TAMS' ex"perience appears more specifica•lti'
applicable to the ci'y's situ~
tion, MaNh told the councilmen. ,
Close l dock facility constructed by Swan-Wooster is
the Rig Tender's dock at Nikiski - a coffer dam and fill
project.
TAMS' FEE for design work
is $100,000 with Swan-Wooster
setting a ceiling of $120,000
for the same work.
J
TAMS proposes to supervise I
construction of the facility,
which could begin by mid or
late July, at a cost of $3,200 a
month with Swan-Wooster offering to do this work f!U a
monthly fee of $3,000.

been requested to load the debris on barges and dump it in
a deep part of Uhe inlet, Marsh
said. Little, if any, of the existing structure can be salvaged.
ALTERNATE change order
pTices have been requested
ior next Tuesday also.
The city is still left with
the question of what to do
with nearly 200 concrete ptles
and 460 feet of decking already fabrkated for the planned concrete dock.
MarSh said the city plans to
approach 11he state on the possipi1ity of using the pNing in
a !Proposed viaduct across ShipCreek !basin from Fourth Avenue to Government Hill bluff.
_((lontinued on Page 2)
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ou Do With A Useless Dock? l

Who
.

acters in the municipal drama are shown here as
they appeared before the council. From left, Zusse
Levinton, George T. Treadwell, both of TAMS;
David G . Fritz (with arms folded), AI Kelly, LSK
engineers, and Lauren Studebaker, LSK's attorney.
Councilmen voted to fire LSK and start looking
around for another design engineering firm.

Arne Michaelsen, a ciVI1ian '
employe of the transportation
division of U.S. Army Alaska,
was named Tuesday_ ru81.Jt to
the Port Commission sucading Virgil Deane.
·
The action came as N
tY
Council finally got a68f to
filling city board vac~ that
have made it difficult lot· 5ome
of the boards to get a quorum
together for meetings. .
, Five men were named to the
; Board of Examiners and Apo
: peals. New members are Jack
Stewart, Arthur Jacobs, Allen
' Ford Jr., Richard Lytle and
, Leo Obermiller.
1
Charles S. Szybnski, Merrill
. Mae! and Joe Walsh were named
. to the Civil Defense and Dis' aster Advisory Commission. El. vest Hawkins .was named to the
, Telephone Commission.
On the Library Board two
· vacancies are ro be ffiled by
Mrs. George M. Hedla and Mrs.
; Robert Dunaway.
Mrs. James Canfield was re. appointed to the Parks and Reel reatitm Advisory Board and
three other vacancies are to
be filled by John Grames, Dr
. Dick Sutherland and Ken May:
~ nard.

Michael

it' planned to transfer the remaining cargo of jet fuel to
more acessible tanks and re·
turn here yester(lay to discharge the remaining fuel in
what was to havefbeen a brief
visit of a few hou~s. ·
THE NOTIF1Cl1t f
. ,
o refusa~ by Pamt~.· , . stalled
that,. howev:r.
.1 · •.
Pamter sa!d. the< d~lston to
refuse perm1ss1on for the ves·
sel to return
Anchorage
was ;made ~Y hn~slf!t' after a
meetmg w1th all· ~rned,
including insurer~ [.tilfMed to
find anyone willin~dP accept
full liability for any ,damage
to the p~rt or harbor area.
Followmg a thoro~g~ .study
of the legal respons1b1btles of
the port, the. Anch?rage ~ity
attor~ey adviSed h1m agamst
perm1ttmg the vessel to re·
turn, Painter said.
AC~ORDING. TO a representatlve of the 1D9Urance companies covering the vessel's
hull, they have authorized
only such travel as necessary
to get the vessel into a repair
yard on the west coast above
the Columbia River.
The Coast Gllard also re·
fused to take responsibility
for protecting the harbor area
against contamination during
discharge of cargo, Painter
said.
Although the kerosene-like
fuel is not highly inflammable
the Coast Guard imposed stric~
regulations against any ope
..:lames in the port area durin~
~ - week-long unloading of
th-e-;-o~Jk of the vessel's cargo.

lrc~j ;~t :o~~~~eH~~~f: :a~e ~~:: :r:~!~~~lr~~~~~i~~i~t!~

t?n d~~ermme wh~t He said hi$ job also is to get .
I
e economtc a go?d . return on the govern- I
I
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